COMPUTER DATES

FACT—that's what really matters in a history exam, a calculus quiz, or a botany prelim. FACT is important in the Computer Date too, for that's what is fed into the IBM 1401 Computer. Here are the facts about this venture which is sponsored by John Marr of Process Incorporated, Don Doane, the South Portland Junior Chamber of Commerce, and ten area colleges and institutions—Bowdoin, Gorham State, Maine Medical Nursing School, Mercy Hospital School of Nursing, MVTI, Nasson, St. Francis, St. Joseph's, UMP, and Westbrook Junior.

The intent of this project is to promote a dance at the Portland City Hall, accommodating 1,500 couples.

Applications will be given to the participating college students and will have to be returned no later than May 15, with an entrance fee of $3.00. This will be the only charge for the matching, the concert, and the dance.

A scholarship of $100.00 each will be awarded to the best matched couple.

An award will be presented to the college that provides the highest percentage of dates.

The event will be held in Portland City Hall the evening of May 29 at 8:00 p.m.

In the case where the girl lives in a dormitory or residence hall, she will meet her computer date there. Any girl who is a day student will be matched at the City Hall, prior to the concert.

There will be a concert and hootenanny first and then a dance following until 12 midnight.

Students, you now have the FACTS; Ed Gorham and Dottie McGowan will gladly give you the applications and the personal-
Led by one of the state's best amateur golfers, Doug Hall, the golf team is beginning to roll. After an early season loss, Coach Fred Freise's golfers have taken all their matches. This is currently the only winning UMP varsity sport. It's a pathetic situation, but that's how the puts go, or something like that.

Coach Phil Cole's tennis team continues to lose - a fact that he is trying to correct. C. Robinson is the team's top player and he is beginning to win, so this, at least, looks promising. A Cushman dropped out of sixth place because a poor showing on the Tuesday before Maine Day.

The baseball team is outrageously losing its games. The record is one win and three losses. I understand there are players quitting because they're not playing. While understandable, this is an immature attitude. However, until the team begins to win there will be this lack of pride in the team. On Maine Day UMP lost to St. Francis 5-4. In the last of the ninth UMP had the bases loaded and one out. However, T. Pemberton hit into a home to first double play. Should Coach Sturgeon have pinch hit and one out. However, T. Pemberton hit into a home to first double play. Should Coach Sturgeon have pinch hit into a home to first double play. I say yes but that's strictly second guessing. I say yes but that's strictly second guessing. You figure it out. UMP jumped off to a 6-0 lead in the first inning, but frittered the lead away and lost the game 8-6.

K. Weatherbie's pitching is disappointing so far while Eaton's pitching is a pleasant surprise. However, Weatherbie is one of the leading hitters on the squad. P. Fuery, D. Emerson, and H. Moulton have looked good so far but the name of the game is still TEAM.

I have never endorsed any UMP candidate through this column. However, it is my belief that Ed Gorham will make a fine sportswriter. I know he is interested in this position. I feel he has the interest, knowledge, and most of all, the courage to write what he thinks, how he thinks, and why he thinks. I don't think Ed would buckle under the demands of faculty or administration. This has been the policy of this column, and I think Ed Gorham would enforce this policy in the future. I don't choose the new sportswriter, but my personal opinion for what it's worth rests strongly in favor of Gorham. You might agree with his opinions, but he'll be interesting to read. After all, isn't interest the reason you read the UMPus?

The Freshmen Class met Monday, May 10, to discuss class dues. A vote for five dollars to be added to all tuition bills each semester was passed. The class hopes to use this capital to sponsor different events. Speaking of events, after their very successful Christmas Ball, they decided to make it an annual dance. Members of HEP were invited to speak at Wells High School this Friday.

SCORES AND RESULTS FROM MAINE DAY

UMP's freshman boys fired up last Wednesday to down the upperclassmen 52 to 35. At the Maine Day Track meet, Freshmen winners in the running events were Dennis Morin -200 yard dash; George Cemadanous - 220 yard dash; the team of Cemadanous, Morin, Riley, and King - half mile relay and Chris Garland outran fighting Irishman Gary Coyne to take the mile run. Mike Carey picked up the only track victory for the upperclassman by winning the 680 yard run.

Freshmen boys also dominated the field events. Taking first place for the frosh were Russ Bailey - high jump; Randy Johnson - broad jump; and Paul Riley - javelin. John Ominc and Al Martel won the discus and shot put events respectively for the upperclassmen.

UMP's upperclassmen girls pulled out a narrow 16 to 10 victory over the freshmen. Our new Student Senate President Estelle Watson and Anita Nason out jumped three other teams to chalk up a victory in the three-legged race. Estelle also ran with Sheila Brummer, Anita Nason and Cathy Barrett to win the 44 yard relay for the upperclassmen. Elaine Nelson took the sole victory for the freshmen girls by winning the 10 yard dash.

SENATE MEETING

At the Student Senate meeting of 5/11/65 food committees were set up for Maine Day, the revisions for the by-laws were discussed, and suggestions for next year's Senate were compounded. Also under discussion was the programmed dating proposition - more details on this elsewhere in the UMPus.

Things to come to the fore under new business: Senator Cragin III wants to know why radio stations don't receive weekly news releases from UMP - Orono sends out these releases all ready for broadcast ; from UMP, nothing.

The Senate received a letter of inquiry about ID's. Seems there's a firm that can come to the school, take the pictures, get the information to be printed on the cards, and get them back in 26 hours, in color, if we so choose. Speaking about the ID's - will the frosh have to wait two months, or get them right off?. An how about using ID's as means of identification as school election times.
The end of another semester is not far away, and with the last final the scramble for early reports on semester grades will begin. With 500 students each tracking down approximately five professors apiece every student suffers - the students, the professors and the poor faculty secretaries who direct the whole pursuit. All this grief could be avoided if some universal method of posting grades was used.

A few of the professors already post grades. Such a system would be easier for everyone since the professor could spend all of his time correcting exams instead of dodging students or hauling out the rank book.

Posting grades would be especially helpful now, after spring semester since the grade might determine whether a student goes to summer school or to work. Maybe we're spoiled going to a small college where it is possible to get the inside dope before the mailman brings it. But even granting this, it does seem that everyone - professors, students, and secretaries would benefit from some generally adopted system of posting grades.

---

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

To the Editor:

Put your right foot forward; step up and claim your computer date!

UMP students are you going to lead the list of those applying for Computer Dates? Are you going to grab the opportunity to be first, or are you going to sit back and let Gorham State take the lead? Gorham's representative at last week's meeting with Don Doane and John Marr guaranteed 200 dates from his college. Where is UMP's competitive spirit? The institution that has been linked to UMP's future is already preparing a place for the award which is presented to the college with the highest percentage of participants.

You, students hold the key to this venture - its success or its failure depends upon your initiative. Step forward and meet new people - the purpose is to promote an intercollegiate mixer where you can see new faces and meet new people and not to provide future husbands or wives for the applicants (although it could happen).

How many times have you heard other students complaining about Maine's backwardness? This project marks a Maine First. Why not stop complaining and start doing something for Maine? The Computer Date program could bring publicity to Maine and to those participating in the program. When has good publicity ever hurt anyone? Orono would notice us and would have to recognize our forward-looking students. Give a whirl - you have nothing to lose and everything to gain!

Dottie McGowan
**BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS**

Bakunin, Michael. *Harxism, freedom and state.* 335.4 B17

Cole, Charles W. *French merchantilist doctrines before Colbert.* 330.151 C67

Glover, John & Ralph Hover. *Administrator: cases on human relations in business.* 658.3 G51

Greenwalt, Crawford H. *The uncommon man.* 658 G83u


Laidler, Harry. *Social-economic movements.* 335 L14

Massie, Joseph. *Essentials of management.* 659 M38

Morgan, James N. *Income and welfare in the U.S.* 339.41 M58

Pelletier, Lawrence Lee. *Financing state government.* 336.2 P36


Pfiffner, John W. & Frank Shervood. *Administrative organization.* 658 P48

Weiss, E. B. *Economic theory and marketing revolution.* 658.8 W43

Whiting, Percy H. *Five great problems of salesmen and how to solve them.* 658.85

**HISTORY AND BIOGRAPHY**

Baird, Henry M. *Huguenots and revocation of Edict of Nantes.* 944.03 B16

Ciano, G. *Ciano's hidden diary, 1937-1938.* 945.091 C48

Denikin, A.I. *Russian turmoil: memoirs.* 942.073 D71

Dubois, W.E.B. *John Brown.* 973.7116 B611d

Graves, William S. *America's Siberian adventure.* 940.38 G78

Guerrard, Albert L. *Reflections on the Napoleonic legend.* 944.05 N161G

Kristeller, Paul O. *Reformation thought.* 940.21 K89p

Kristeller, Paul O. *Reformation thought II.* 940.21 K89p

Matthew, David. *Age of Charles I.* 942.062 M42

Petit-Dutaillis, Charles. *Feudal monarchy in France and England.* 944.021 P48

**INTERNATIONAL LAW AND FOREIGN AFFAIRS**

Corbett, Percy E. *Study of international law.* 341 C81

Jessup, Philip C. *Modern laws of nations.* 341 J49

Larson, Arthur. *When nations disagree.* 341 L32

Metzger, S.D. *International law, trade, and finance.* 341 M56


**LITERATURE**

Aiken, Conrad. *Collected short stories.* 813.52 A44cos

Corrigan, Robert W. & J.L. Rosenberg. *Art of the theatre.* 808.82 C81

Cosentini, John W. *Fontenelle's art of dialogue.* 844.5 F731C

Habbe, Alfred, ed. *Shakespeare: the tragedies.* 822.33 H

Leech, Clifford. *Marlowe.* 822.3 M34L

Martin, Harold C., ed. *Style in prose fiction.* 808.3 M36

Moses, W. R. *Identities.* 811.54 M851

Hammond, L. *Herma Helville.* 813.3 H491W

Nemirovsky, I. *Life of Chekhov.* 891.723 C41H

Wagner, H. *Brett Howe.* 811.09 W12

Zunzunegui, Juan Antonio de. *El hijo hecho a contrato.* 863.64 Z8h

**SOCIOLOGY**

American Political Science Association. *Toward a more responsible two party system.* 329 A93t

Arnold, Thurman W. *Symbols of government.* 320 A66

Crawford, Kenneth Gale. *Pressure boys: inside story of lobbying in America.* 328.36 D

Dumond, D.L. *Antislavery origins of Civil War.* 326.973 D89

Fisher, Louis. *Crusaders for American liberalism.* 309.8 F24

Gist, Noel P & Sylvia Fauna. *Urban society.* 301.36 G44

Harris, Clement Lowell. *Standard readings in economics.* 330.8 H24

Luthuli, Albert. *Let my people go.* 323.168 L97


Redfield, Robert & A. Villa Rojas. *Chan Kom: a Maya village.* 301.35 R24c


Tietze, F.I. *Changing metropolis.* 301.36 T44

We just received word that President Elliott will be speaking here at UMP on Friday night, May 14, at 7:30 in Room 303 Payson Smith Hall. Everyone is invited, but alumni will have preference on the seats.